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output and dissipation. We have therefore analyzed the
effects of tetrode o?eration in intermediate conditions,
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connected to part of the load as
element.
In this con dition the
screen is part i ally energized by the output Signal due
to plate current variations, and partially by a D.-C.
static operating potential. The distinct ion from full
trio de operat ion of a screen grid tube is then, that the
screen is not connected dire ctly to the anode, but across
part of the anode load only .
Experimentation on this bas is has p ro duc ed remark 
able and unexpected results. It is foun d that for specific
ranges of percentage of screen loading taken in com 
parison with a no de loading, depending on tub e types
employed and modes of operation, very fav ora ble op
erati onal characteristics result. In this connection a
tetrode, operated in the normal manner, is taken to have
0% screen loading. When operated as a full triode
it is taken to have 100% screen loading. For intermedi ate values the percentage of screen loading to anode
loadi ng is defined as the square of t he voltage ratio
between signal voltage at the screen, and signal volt
age at the plate. Percentage screen loading may thus
be defined as the percentage of plate circuit signal power transferred to the screen. It should be noted that
power is transferred to the screen only over part of
the signal cycle, i. e. when the absolute value of plate
potential falls below the absolute value of scree n po
ten tial. This transfer has the effec t of linearizing the
plate characteristics.
It is found, for example , that with tubes of the 6L6
type, operating Class ABl, the internal impedance of
the t ube drops very sharply as one proceeds from zero
screen loading, but levels off at a v ery low valu e beyond about 18% screen loading. Maximum u ndis
torted power output falls only slightly out to ab out
18% loading, and is very high, but beyond that value
drops fairly rapidly.
Low level distortion decreases
rapidly from 0% to 18% loading , and far less rapidly
thereafter. High level distortion is Iow out to 18%
loading, but inc reas es r ap idly as loading is further in
creased.
It follows that with properly proportioned s creen
loading, depending on tube. t ype , a t etrode can provide
the high output power normally associated with tetrodes,
but with Iow internal impedance, with very little more
Iow level distortion than is produced by a triode, but
with much les s high level distortion.
In effect, then, we have pr o vided a ne w tube type ,
which is neither triode nor tetrode, but which possesses
advantages of each, and which is of increased linearit y.
The latter effec t can perhaps be simply explained as a
st raightening of t he plate transfer characteristics of a
trio de, which are concave upward, by virtue of the plate
tra nsfer characteristics of the tetrode, which are co n
cave downward. 'Whatever the true explanation, the
plate transfer characteristic of the tetrode arranged in
accordance with our invention is remarkablY linear.
It may be stressed that an approximately 18% loading figure for optimum performance applies to several
tube types, including the 6L6, the 5881, the 807 or
KT-66.
These latter enabl e 24 watts output to be ob
tained for .75 volt input, when prov ided with a phase
inverter and driver stage . For tubes of the 6V6 type
a screen loading value of about 5% is preferred, and

i. e. with the
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The present invention relates generally to amplifier�, 15
and more particularly to amplifiers capable of w ide
band linear response, operable with substantially no
d istortion produced by harmo nic response or intermodu
lation over a wide dynamic range , and with excell ent
efficiency.
The amplifier of our invention finds par 20
ticular application to audio power amplifiers, but ma y
be applied with equal effect to a wide range of u ses,
and at supersonic and radio frequenci es , as well as at
audio frequencies.
It can be demonstrated that a wide pass band and 25
low harm onic response, in an audio power amplifier,
do n o t of themselves provide quality performance, when
performance is judged by the initiated listener, beca u s e
speech and music are not of static nature. There have,
accordingly, been developed criteria of amplifier per 30
form an ce in terms of intermodulation distorti on analysi�
and square wave testing, both of which simulate dy
namic conditions to considerable extent. Even such
tests are no t fully determinative of ampl ifier perform
ance, since amplifiers which test well do not always 35
sound well, although amplifiers which test poorly al
ways sound poorly.
On the basis of listening tests, which are conceded to
provide the ultimate criteria, there are two scho ols of
thought.
One adheres to the use of triode amplifiers, 40
on the ground that such amplifiers produce sweet or
s mooth sound.
The other adheres to the use of tetrode�,
usually of the beam power type, as providing crisp or
clean sound. Each tu b e type obvi ous l y produces its
own ch a racter of distortion, which is pleasing to its ad 4;;
vocates, and disple asing to its opponents. It i s found
that these distortions are elusive, and unmeasurable, but
nevertheless real to the critical listener.
It would then appear that re conciliation of the two

schools of thought could only be accomplished by some 5;)
new tube type, not presently available, and which might
p rovi de a response acceptable to both. Such a tube
should have ce rtain desirable electrical characteristics,
in addition, which are not presently all available in
either the triode or the tetrode. These may be listed [G
as follows :
(1) Low internal impedance-no w offered by the tri
ode but not the tetrode.
(2) High power sensitivity-now offered b y the
tetrode but not the triode.
60
(3) Lo wer harmonic and intermodulation distorti on
than either the triode or the tetrode, at both high and
low levels.

(4) High efficiency, to permit adequate power out
put without undue bulk or cost.

The basic difference between the triode and the tetrode
is the screen grid in the latter. Its presence gives the
tetrode high effiCiency, but its absence gives the tri
ode low plate resistance.

65

screen

an acHve tube output

for still other tube types still a different value may be
optimum.
It is known that a lim i ti ng factor in operating screen

grid tubes in the n orm al operation, i. e. with zero screen
When the screen grid of a tetrode is connected di 70 loading, is screen dissipation. Tube m anu facturers gen
erally list static operating potentials and currents for
rectly to the anode of the tetrode the resultin g tube is
maximu m allow able screen d issip ation . Under dyn amic
effectively a trio de , which, however, has limited power
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conditions these may exceed the a!lo wed maxima for a
sufficiently long period to cause tube dam age, when a
tetro de is op erating as such, i. I!. with screen fully un
loaded.
With our novel arrangement the potential of the screen
is no longer fixed, but it follows tIle potential of the
plate .
It follows that the screen does not as greatly
exceed the plate in potential, as in the case when the
screen is unloaded, and th e tube can be sa fel y operated
at voltages considerably ill excess of those recommended
as maxima by the manufacturer, "...ith consequent en
hanced performance.
It is, accordingly, a broad object of the present inven
tion te provide a novel signal amplifier, of improved
performance and operating characteristic.�.
It is a more specific object of the invention to provide
a mode of t·�trodf' opera t ion, in &n amplifier circuit, sllch
that ultra linear input-output relationship is accomplished.
It is a still more s pecific obje.:t of the invention to
provide an audio amplifier circuit employing onc or more
tubes having screen electrodes, in v;hi.;h the one or more
tubes are pro vided '",ith l oaded screen electrode circu;ts,
loading being sciecle d to provide low i n tern 31 tube im·
ped:mce, high output, and low in(ermoaulation dis tortion
and harmonic response.
It is a further specific object of the inven tion to pro
vide screen grid tube operation in an amplifier, the screen
grid of the tube being loaded between about 5% and

;;

I (I

J::;

20

�5

30%.
The a bove and stil! further feat�lres, obj ec ts and ad 30
vantages of the present invention will become evident
u pon consideration of the following detailed description
of several specific and preferred embodiments of the
inven tion, especially when taken in conju!lction with the
35
accompanying drawings, wherein:
Figure 1 is a sch em atic circuit diagram of a fi rst
embodiment of our invention, operated single ended ;
Figure 2 is a schem atic circuit diagram of a modifica
tion of the arra ngement of Figure 1;
Figu re 3 is El sch ematic circuit of a push-pul l ampli  -lQ
fier corresponding generally with the embodiment of
Figure 2;

Fig u res 4 and 5 are schematic circuit di agrams of fur
ther modifications of our invention; and
Figure 6 is a plot illustrating ce r tai n operating char 45
a c teristics of the arrangements of Figures 1-5, inclusive.
Re ferri ng now more speci!\cally to the drawings, the
reference numeral I, in Figu re I, iden tifies a te trode
vacuum tube . h<!vir.g an anode 2, a c athode 3, a control
Cl
grid 4, nnd :l scrc�n grid 5. A b:u� resis tor 6, by-passed
for audio signa ls hy a condenser 7, is co n n ected bet ween
cathode 3 and ground. A grid leak resistor 8 is con·
necte d betwee�1 contrc1 grid 4 and ground, and signal
to be amplified is applied to iead 9, and hence between
control gdd 4 "nd ground. The circuit as specifically
described to this point is conventiona!.
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posiie response occurs, and so lhat tube impedance is
low, blit output high.
This means that the tetrode 1
operates like a tetrode in respect to outp u t level, like a
triode in respect to internal impedance, and with a plate
transfer characteristic intermediate that of a triode and
t etrode , and more 'linear than either.
The windings 10 and 14 are wound on a com mon
core 15, aOld joi ntly contribute output to secondary
winding 12.
The 9ame parts in Figures 1 and 2 are similarly refcr� ..ced. and it will be noted that Figures 1 and 2 are
similar. except that in Figure 2 a single pr imary wi nding
20 is utilized, w hich is tapped �t a point 21, for con
nect ion to screen grid 5. The poin t 21 is so selected as
to load (he screen grid 5 preferab ly about 18.5%, or in
the r:>ngc 5% to 25%, as in Figure 1. Figures 1 and 2
represent then equivalent altern ative constructions, Fig
ure 2 being the simpler and more econom i cal , but be in g
subject to the Iimitr.tion that the SCreen grid 5 and the
plate Z are at i de ntical D. C. static po tential.
Figure 3 shows the connection of two tubes in push
;)'.I1i arrangement, following the teaching of Figure 2 of
th� c;ccompanying drawings. It will be cl ea r to one
skilled ill t he art that the arrangement of Figure 1 may
b.� push-puB, instead of sin gle ended, if desired.
1n the system of Figure 3, the arran gement of Figure
2 is converted to push-pull or double e nded operation.
The t ubes 30. 31 are respectiv e ly pro vi ded with c a th odes
32, J3, controi grids 34, 35, screen grids 36, 37 and
nnodes 3!!, 39. The cathodes 32, 33 are directly inter
cnnnected. and via bias resistance 40 to ground. The
resistance 48 is by-passed for audio signals by a co n
denser �L It is evident that o!her arrangements for
providing bias may be use d also.
Connected between control grid 34 and ground is a
grid leak 4J, and b etween control 35 and ground a grid
leak 42. The control electrodes 3<f and 35 are drive n
in balanced relation wi th respect to ground , by signals
Al ter na tely .
a ppl ied in opposed phase to lead s 43, 44.
other input coupling schemes can be used.
Primary winding halves 45, 46 are connected in series.
respectively, with the anodes 38, 39, tbe junction of the
windi n g halves 45, 46 being supplied with u terminal
47 for connection to a source of B+ voltage. A secondary winding S is coupled with primary halves 45, 46.
The screen grids 36, 37 are connected at points �8,
49 of winding h alves 45, 46. The points 48, 49 are
selecte d to provide for the screen gr id"S 13.5% of the
l oadi n g p rov i de d for anodes 38, 39.
It will be clear
that the speci fied percentage is not critical, but preferred,
and that a range of values about 5% to 25% may be
se l ec ted, wiiholH serious ope rational variation, as will
become clear when the operationzl characteristics of t hc
a mplifier are described hereinaf ter .
In the modification of our invention illustrated in Fig
ure 4 of the accom panying drawings the loading of the
screen grid is accompl ished by connecting a choke 50
ac ross primary winding 10, aod the screen grid is <;on 
nected to a point 51 of the choke SO such as to accomplish

In the anode cirCl.!j� of the t,-!be 1 is connected the
primary winding {4) of an audio outPUl transformer 11,
provided with a secomhry winding 12. The winding 10
is in series wilh a B+ so urce (not shown), but COI1. ;:1· the desired loading. The choke thus acts effectively as
an a�lto-transformer. The result accomplished by me a ns
nected to terminal 13.
A further prim"ry winding 14
of choke 50 is accomplished in the embodiment of ollr
is provided, in transfcrmer n, in series with a sep arate
invention illustrated in Figure 5 of the uccompanying
voltage source B' +. In the alternative, it will be evi
drawings by means of a resi stor 52, connected acro ss
dent that windings 14 and 10 may be connected in par
I::; windin g 10 and tapped at a paint 53· wh ich is 1&.5%
allel ••md to a single com mo n B+ SOllrce.
from the B+ end. The tap 53 is connected with screen
The -vinding 14 is provided with fewer turns than is
grid S. ] n other respects the embodiments of om inven
the wincing 10, so tha t its i;npedance l:t any fre q ue n cy

is rreferably abou t 18.5% of the impedance of winding
tion illustrated in Figures 4 aoel 5 follow closely the em
bodiment of Figure 1, and accordingly, identical parts
lQ. aUhough this value is opliml:m and not c r i tical , a nd
a :iatisfactory range of values may be taken to extend ;'(1 and e leme nts in the several Figures 1, 4, 5 are id en tified
frem 15% to 25%, for tubes of the 6L6. or the 807
by corresponding numerals of reference.
type. Jt is conceivable that a ciifferent percentage of
It will be dear that each of the embodiments of our
l o a di ng might be reqaired for tubes of different design
invention which· is illustrated as oper ating single ended
parameters than those tested by us to date, but in all
may be modified to operate in push-pull or balanced re
cases the val ue is so selected that extremely l i near com- n lat ion, by adopting the general circuit configuration of
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Fi gure 3, m odified to include the appropri ate screen grid
loading expedients of Figures 1, 4, 5, respe ctiv ely.
Referring now to F igure 6 of the accompanying draw
ings, there are illustrated four plots, A-D, in clus i ve.
Plot A shows the range of va lue s of tube impedance for
all ranges of screen grid loading, from 0 to 100%.
Screen grid loading of 0% represe nts zero i mped anc e in
ser ies with the screen grid, whil e screen grid lo ading of
1 00% represents triode operation, i. e. equal impedance
in series with a n ode and screen grid. The latter operation is normally ac co m plishe d by directly connecting the
screen grid to the anode of the tube. It will be clear
from the plot that the internal impedance of the specific
tube for wh ich the plot was made decreases rap id ly as
screen loading increases from 0%, until a value of screen
loading of about 18.5% is att ained . For further increase
in loading but re la tively sli gh t decrease in tube i mpedan c e
is attained.
Plot B i n dicat es the relation between watts W of un
distorted output and va lu es of scree n l oading between
0% and 100%. It will be n ote d that the value of output
is rea so nabl y level out to about 18% loading , and there
after decreases to a relatively low value for triode
ope ration .
Plot C ind icates the per c entage of high level distort ion
cau sed by intermodulation. It will be n ote d that di stor
tion at 18% sc reen loading is about 10%, and is about
the same as exists for normal tetrode operation.
This
type of distortion i ncreases rapidly thereafter, as triode
operation is approa ched. Plot D, wh ich indicates percentage low level intermodula-tion distortion, shows about
.6% distortion for normal tetrode oper at ion , and de
creases to a bou t .4% for 18.5% s creen loading. For
further increase of loading relatively slight improve ment
in low level intenno dul a t io n distortion is a ccom pli shed .
It will be clear from the plots A-D, inclus ive, that a
cons i derable range of screen loading, deviating from
18.5% loading, will provide high quality operation, and
the useful range may be describ ed as extending from 5%
to 30%, 18.5% being cle arl y an op timum value, for the
parti cular tube for which the plot of Figure 6 was made.
While we have described and illu str ated one spec ifi c
embodiment of our invention , it will be clear th at varia
tions of the general arrangement and of the details of
constru ction which are specifical l y illustrated and desc ribed may be resorted to without departing from the
true spirit and scope of the inv ent ion . In particular the
invention may be appl ied to any tube type which is suffi
ciently anal ogous in operation to the screen grid tube,
and particularly to pentodes and beam power tetrodes,
which prov ide screen e lectrodes.
What we claim is:
1. A push-p ull high fidelity audio amplifier having a
first vacuum tube and a second vacuum tube, said first
vacuum tube having a first anode, cathode, control el ectr ode and screen electrode, said second vacuum tube having a second anode, cathode, control electrode and screen
electrode, means for connecting said first and second
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control electrodes in balanced relation to a balanced
source of high fidelity audio signal, means for biasing
said first and second control electrodes for alternative
anode current flow in response to alternate half cycles of
sa id high fid elity audio signal, a balanced output circuit
connected between said anodes, said balanced output
circuit comprising a primary winding of an output trans
former, a balanced output circuit connected between sa id
screen electrodes, said last mentioned output ci rcuit in
cluding a portion of the turns of said primary winding,
said amplifier having operating characteristics as a func
tion of screen grid loading such that t ube impedance has
substantially a m ini m um value for a rel ati vely critical
value of said loading, value of watts of undistorted out
put has substantially a maximum for said val ue of load
ing, percentage of high l evel distortion caused by inter
modulation has s ub stantial ly a minimum value for said
value of loading, and percentage of Iow level intermodu
lation di s tortion has substantially a minimum value for
said value of loading, and wherein the poin ts of connec
tion of said screen grids to said p rimary winding are sub
stantially such as to provide said relatively critical value
of said load ing .
2. The combin ation in accordance with claim 1 where
in said screen grid loading is substantially 18.5%, and
wherein said vacuum tubes are equivalents of th e 6L6

type.

3. The combin at ion in accorda n ce with claim 1 where
in said vacuum tubes are equivalents of the 6L6 type.
30
4. The combination in accordance with claim 1 where
in s aid vacuum tubes are equivalents of th e 6L6 type and
are oper ated class ABl.
5. The co mbina ti o n in accordance with claim 1 where
in said vacuum tubes are equivalents of the 6V6 type an d
35 said screen grid loading is approximately 5 per cent.
6. The co mbin ation in accordance with claim 1 where
in the tube t ypes employed are selected from commercial
types 6L6, KT-66, 5881, and 807, and wherein said
screen gri d loading falls in the range 18 per cent to 26
40 per cent.
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